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A Special Report 
Union PrOposes Student Court Vol 
Carroll Union officers plan 
to project. a Court Referen-
dum before the student body 
sometime in early fall. The 
unprecedented project is now 
undergoing final administra-
tion hearings. 
Jf approved by a majority of stu-
dent \'Oters, the Court would con-
duct hearings on student violations 
of Unh•er::.ity rt'gulation;; and of-
fenses against tht: Carroll Union 
constit.u tion. 
Penalties imposed by the seven-
man judicinry would be enforced 
through Univer;;ity bureaus (t!le 
comptroller, Athletics Department, 
etc.) although an appeal of the de-
cision might be made to the dean 
of men or the faculty committee 
on discipline. 
Richard Murphy, Carroll Gnion 
president, outlined the court pro-
gram last. week in a four page con-
stitution. "If pa~sed," Murphy com-
mented, "this ";11 be the largest step 
toward student self-government the 
school could take." 
Wide Jurisdiction 
Under the Constitution, the Court 
would have jurisdiction over inci-
dents involving: 
OVERT ACI'S bringing disgrace 
upon the school; 
) J I S U S E OF U).'IVER ITY 
PHOPEHTY and physical facilities; 
VlOr,ATION OF U);ION CON"-
STITl'TJOX and resolutions; 
"lOLATTOX OF ~WERSITY 
ltEGCLATJO:\S and standards of 
student conduct; 
THEFT OF SCITOOL PROPER-
TY or pri\•ate property on campus 
by J ohn Carroll students; and 
C.\ SES OF DEFACIXG SCHOOL 
PROPERTY. 
Gniver::;ity authorities might re-
fer incidents or persons to the 
Court for investigation. The Court 
would also sen·e as an appellate 
body to students who felt they had 
received class cuts for absences 
from Mas:; or Convocation despite 
\'alid excuses. Its recommendation 
would be forwarded to the office of 
the clean in such cases. A similar 
sy:<lem for handling traffic tickets 
\\;11 also be arranged. 
Cnion )lembers Judges 
Seven judges, all Carroll Union 
members, would compose the Sep-
tember-through-May judiciary. The 
Carroll Union president would hold 
the po:<ition of chief justice. His 
assistants would be the senior class 
president, two seniors, two juniors, 
a.nd one sophomore, all elected by 
the Union. 
A majority vote would determine 
the verdict, with five judges consti-
tuting a quorum. 
Decisions of the judges may in-
clude recommendations !or suspen-
sion or expulsion, or direct fines and 
loss of privileges (loss of activities 
card, etc.); or in the case of a Car-
roll t:nion constitution violation, the 
recommendation that an activity be 
dissolved. 
Recommendations would be con-
sidered by the faculty committee on 
discipline, a ten-man group headed 
by the dean of men and dean of the 
School of Arts and Sciences. The 
committee would either uphold or 
repeal the Student Court decision. 
Cases might be introduced to 
the court by a faculty member, a 
court member, a Carroll Union 
member, two students or two non-
Carroll personnel. 
Preliminary Hearing First 
The introducing party, or plain-
tiff, would be present at a private 
preliminary hearing only. The pre-
liminary bearing would weigh all 
evidence against the accused party, 
employing the power to subpoena 
additional information, and decide 
whether the case should be consid-
ered. 
I1 the worthy-of-hearing seal were 
stamped upon the incident, a court 
attorney would prosecute. 
Should tht' ra~e be further con-
sidered, the a,·r :-;ed individual or 
group would be informed at least 
three daYS in ad1 nn~ of the trial of 
the pending chnr:..-e. 
The def<'ndant. ~he accused party, 
1\·ould have the r1gbt to a defense 
counsel which mig1\ be obtained by 
selection or through court appoint-
ment. Compulsory :means of obtain-
ing \l;tnesi'e!' :111d information wouB 
be made avail:tb:c to tbe defendan:. 
C-ourt attome~ ~ wOuld inform the 
party of his ri;:ht~ throughout the 
trial. 
Only 1f he volunteered to do so 
would the accusing or introductory 
party to be c·tll(·<l during the trial. 
The defendant wi11 Julve the oppor-
tunity to t·equ<'st •\ private or public 
trial. He may app•·al any >erdict ~.o 
the dean of men or the committee of 
discipline. 
Tn addition to the recommenda-
tions and fm.-s. court authority 
would include t~ e right to issue 
cease and de:,b• cl'dera to persons 
and groups, show cauae orders re-
questing reasons f,,r continuing an 
action, the right to provide sanc-
tions upon p~1rties for contempt of 
court, a.nd the po11 er to issue writs 
of mandamus dt-manding that a 
student offJcer ,r society perform 
an action. 
STUDENT COURT FIGURES discuss the possible 
enforcement of fines with a staff member of the 
Comptroller's office. William Norkett lleft l, Ed-
ward Daughe rty (center! , and Richard Murphy 
lleft) have reworked initial plans during the past 
year. The Court would be a seven man body and 
would serve a s a court of first instance with an 
individual retaining the right to appeal any de-
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Elections Feature Close Races 
As Musca, Reilly, Fegen Win 
Cleveland lurched back in-
to school politics this week as 
Cathedral Latin graduate Al-
bert Musca upset residence 
hall canrudate John Scanlan 
ballot. feated William Marks by thirteen 
votes. Patrick Doherty acquired the 
junior secretary position as he con-
quered Gerald Porter by 52 votes in 
their race. 
I. by three votes for the senior class presidency. • 
,John McLoughlin of Saginaw, 
:\1icJ1., defeated John B1·iatta of Chi-
cago for the junior class vice prt-si-
dency. John Ryan irom Toledo 
gathered 56~ of the freshmen vote 
for \;rc president as he surpassed 
William Burian, a native of Lake-
wood. 
Treasurer offices were gained by 
sophomore William Anderson, who 
opposed Daniel Stringer, and by 
Gary Furin. who gathered 30 more 




Mr. s•, I - ·-. . ~ ·-- ...._ ,....~"-i 
Government Minis 
The pre-med junior, who bas par-
ticip<tted in few extractUTicular ac- Sophomore secretary title was 
tivities to this time, gathered votes awarded to Dennis Fagan, who d2-
from most day students a.nd sever~! 
residence hall classmates to cap-
ture the top senior class post in the c u F h 
closest of ull races. onvo rges res men 
Af!Rr learning of his victory Mus-
e~~~c~~!~~==~-~~~~~;=-~o--'Jo../ ··n- "-8- ~u· •41d.·ng Fund 
pulling ab1hty. He descnbed htm- I 
self as r~lizing a dream which he 
hoped would come true but had 
feared would not. 
S e a ks at JUne C 0 m men Ce men~ w~~~::eh~~~:!~gs~~oo~~a:;;o~~i p . '!'-I , I ~1:~· s~:::u:~~:O~rt!~::e~ ~~::. 
. . Timothy Sweeney and Joseph Nics-
Freshmen will be called to do their share in expanding 
John Carroll university during the second Development 
Fund Convocation this afternoon at 1 :55 p.m. in the Audi-
torium. 
Class of 59'ers wil.l be approached by personnel conduct-
Cnnaclian Minister of Na-
tional Health and Welfare, 
Honorable Paul W. Martin, 
will delh·er t.he principal ad-
dre::;s during commencement 
Switzerland. 
Fh•e Greater Cleveland leaders, 
headed by Carroll's resigning Dean 
Frit:t Vi. Grafi, will receive hon-
m·ary Doctor of Laws degrees dur-
ing the ceremonies. The degrees 
will be conferred upon Msgr. Old- Dean ~raff comptled the h1gh~st er will occupy those positions. 
rich A. Mazanec, Mr. Edgar L. academic record the school has wtt- The incumbent candidate for the Hafs Off 
---------..------ ing the project \Vho will ask them 
to show their faith in the future of 
Ostendorf, Dr. Irvine H. Page, and nessed. senior class vice presidency, John 
Mr. A. A. Stambaugh. He came to Cleveland in 1925, Rae, was defeated by Philip Gordon 
the University. Mr. Herbert H. 
Kennedy, vice president for develop-
ment, will deliver the principal ad-
dres::;. 
joining the faeulty of Cleveland in a campaign which pitted two resi-
1\lr. Stambaugh is the former College, a subsidiary of Western Hearns Passes 
25th Milestone 
chairman of the Board o! Standard Reserve University, before moving 
ceremonit-!1 on the terrace o! Rod-
man llall the afternoon of June 11. 
Oil of Ohio. Dr. Page serves as to a career at Carroll . 
Th•• speaker will address approxi-
mately 2$5 graduate~ who will re-
t<•ive dq;-ree~ in cet·emonies begin-
ning nl 3 p.m. 
director of heart research at the Although he ia retiring !rom his 
Cl<'veland Clinic Foundation. Mr. post as Dean of t~e Sch~l, the 
0 t d f b b b f 
veteran professor Will contmue to 
s en or as een a mem er 0 teach classes in busine~s law. 
the Advisory Board of Lay Tt·us- -
lnlernational Ties 
lees since its inauguration. He is I 
also chai rman of the board of the T "// Th 
Ostendorf-.:\1orris Company. Msgr. I en 
Tht Canadmn minister was .-e-
lected by Unh·ersity personnel to 
indicalt.! the Ues between the Unit.·d 
Stnh•:; and the Dominion of Can-
uda. In a letter to the Rev. Frt.>tl-
erick E. Wclfle, S.J., President of 
the Umversity, the speaker said 
that hE> would prefer to havt• hill 
presence signify the close bond~ 
bt'lwccn the two countries rather 
than uny special merit on his part. 
:\lortin is now serving bis ninth 
rl'llt' a!\ dirt'ctor of d~partm<'nl of 
ll~nlth uno Welfare. During his 
tt>nn, the office has initiated a 
Canadian old age-security program 
and a nat10nal health program. Hl 
hn~ rt'prt-~entl'd Canada in disarma-
ment talk::; and as a delegate to 
:lfu~ancc is an alumnus of lhc Uni-
versity and was recl'ntly appointed 
Domestic PreJate by Pope P ius XII. 
Honor BEG Founder 
Dean Fritz W. Graff, retiring 
dean of the School of Business, 
Economics, and Government, ,vill 
receive one of Lhe five honorary 
degrees in recognition of his work 
on behalf of the UnivPrsity. 
Dean Graff, who becomes a Dean 
T~meritus, joined the staif 22 years 
ago as a professor of business ad-
ministration. The certified public 
al'countant, who al!lo holds member-
slup in the American Bar Asso-
ciation, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Texas. While taking 
undergraduate work at that school 
the United ::\alions. I 
\ttcndcd St. ~lichael's ~ - ·- · - · . · - ·- .. ---
The speaker has attended schools •d 
in rvur countries, acquil'ing his Pres"' ent's Me~sage 
unclcrj:trndunle degree from St. " 
Michael':; College in Toronto, his M.v Dear Graduates: 
master of laws degree from Har-
vard University; and he has done 
postgraduate work at Trinity Col-
lege in England and the School of 
International Studies at ~ntva, 
Distribute Carillon 
Examination Week 
John Carroll University is proud of you. The degrees 
you are about to receive represent her stamp of approval, 
her testimonial that you are educated men disciplined in the 
intellectual and moral \irtues of a fully developed humanity. 
I congratulate you heartily on your achievement. 
T his distinction, however, has been purchased by more 
than your own industry. constantly necessary though that 
"Yearbooks will be distributed has been. It. has been provided also by the sacrifices of your 
during the examination period" I f;.lmi lies, by the protection of a democratic society, by the 
Chri:~tophl!r Orlie, managinl? editor unselfish work of forebears who created the institutions 
of the annu~l, comment.ed this w~ek. through which you have developed yourselves by the grace 
The book ts currently at the bmd- f b f ' t p 'd Tl 1· · ' 
ery and with good weather the glue 0 a ene teen r~n ence. 1e ob 1gations that rest upon 
will be drv be.fore the end of next you are conespondingly great. 
week. "We expect to be using ~e Use your gifts generouslv, for the triumph of the indi-
lobby doak room as a marketmg I 'd 1 · · If' l L ·t 1 ·1· t b f center," Orlic continued. \1 ua lS m unse IS mess. e lUffill y, orn o a sense of 
This year's Carillon will contain dependence on your Creator and your fellow man, lead you 
164 pages, t~e largest pi~~rial N- through a life of loyal service to your famiUes, your Alma 
v'ew, exclus1ve of adver~tsmg, yet Mater, your country, and your God. I wish you long Ufe, 
produced. Two colo~s wJl! be em- health and happiness in this your life's work 
ployed throughout m the annual ' • · 
which will be bound in a blue and F- E. We.lfle, s.J. 
gold cover. Preaident 
Sat., l\lay lS-PUI, Concert 
'un., :\lay 2~Pop Concer t 
Wed., } lay 23-A"ards Banquet 
Fri., l\.lay 25- lk>gin Examina-
tions 
:\Ion .• June 4 - .'enior-Alumni 
Banquet 
Toes., J une 5--Senior Picnic 
Thurs., June 7-Relrothal Cere-
mony 
Thurs., June 7- Senior Banquet 
;md Dance 
Sun., June 11\--Baccalnur~te 
Sun., J une 10 - C'.ommissioning 
Ceremonies 
:\Ion.., J une 11--Commencement. 
Seniors Receive 
Lieutenant Bars 
Sixty-three seniors will climax 
their four year r eserve officer train-
ing program on Sunday, June 10, 
in a formal commissioning ceremony. 
Brigadier General Martin J. 
~orin, chief of the Ohio Military 
District, will addrees the graduating 
cadets in the Auditorium. Sixty re-
serve commissions will be tendered 
aJong with two Jar Army com-
missions. A lb ird Regular Army 
application is in proc~ss at this time. 
Seniors Leo DiVlllt>nl.ino and David 
Santoro have rceceived Regular Army 
commissions !rom Washington au-
thorities, while Jerome Zavadil has 
an application in p ress. 
""CniYersit}' military personnel do 
not know whether 1 commissioned 
reservists wiU receivt> six month or 
two year tours o! a<'tivc duty. Pub-
lic Information Of!ic, r Capt. Robert 
G. Dorman said the graduates will 
be informed as soon as the Depart-
ment of Army makes known the 
Transportation Corps requirements 
for the coming two years. 
For a s tatistical analysis of the 
class elections see the chart on 
page 6. 
dence hall candidutes against each 
other. 1 !is defeat placed an entire 
slate of new politicians in the of-
fices. 
During the two-day elections this 
week, Bart Reilly succeeded in ac-
quiring the pres idency of the jun-
ior cla.ss. He defeated Sam M.ilana. 
Peter Fegen gathered a majority of 
freshman votes to defeat James Hill 
for the top spot on the sophomore 
Reilly Named 
'Man of Year' 
Raymond "Rip" Reilly wa.c; 
awarded the Robert Beaudry 
trophy as 1\Ian of the Year 
last Saturday night by the 
Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., 
President of the Uni-.ersity, at the 
Anthesterion Dance. 
After receiving the trophy, Reil-
ly expressed his thanks to all who 
made the award possible. "The 
toughest thing for me is not serv-
ing Carroll, but leaving it this 
The Band nnd Glee Club Pop Con-
cert this Saturday and Sunday, be-
sides being a climax to the Carroll 
musical year, wi)l be a milestone 
for the director of Carroll's music 
department, Mr. Jack T. Hearns. 
With this event the director marks 
25 years of service to University 
musirians. 
Perhaps lhe Glee Club is the best 
example of his leadership. When he 
assumed the director's role five 
years ago, there was but a handful 
of interested participants. Today the 
group consists of 80 voices who prac-
tirP at least three hours each week. 
Within tho past two years, the 
gr()up has gathered funds to pur-
chase formal uniforms and make u 
~u,. to Chicago. The next project 
l\;11 have the singing entourage trav-
In addition to Mr. Kennedy, the 
Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, President 
of the University, and Richard 
Murphy, Carroll Union president, 
will address the assembly to de-
scribe how immediate contributions 
wlll be utilized. 
Carroll Union members arranged 
the convocation and will once more 
award prizes to the row \vith the 
highest pledge percentage. 
William Norkett, Union repre-
sentative in charge of the convoca-
tion, reiterat~d the statement made 
during the 1954 convocation that 
100% participation, and not a 
monetary goal, was the objective 
of the convocation. 
During the November 1954 con-
vocation 1200 students pledged 
~6748. 
PledgeS made during the convoca-
tion will be payable over a. two-
year period. 
Separate Dorm 
Residents in Fall 
year," he said. Class divisions will replace the 
During his four years Reilly, an free choice system oi room assign-
English major, was junior class ment prevailing in residence hall 
vice-president, Booster secretary, addresses with the beginning of the 
editor of the Quarterly, activities Sep· ember term, according to policy 
editor o! the Carillon, vice presi- h.id down by proctors early this 
dent of Pi Delta Epsilon, senior week. 
prom committee chairman, a cheer- Rodmr.n Hall ~~;n continue to be 
leader and a member of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, the Little Theatre So- utilized exclusively for religious 
faculty members and administration 
ciety, and the Carroll Union. per,;onnel of the Jesuit body. 
The Man of the Year award is Jack Hearns 
presented annually to the senior Sophomores v.;n be housed in their 
who contributes most to the Uni- <> ling to New York for periormanceR freshman home of Dolan Hall un-
versity in his senior year. in thnt city. der the guidance of the Re\•. F. 
In presenting Reilly with the j Tn his 25 years as bandmaster, Torrens Hecht, S.J. Bernet Hall will 
award, Fr. Welfe compared him Jack has watched the Band grow in hold the upperclass juniors a.nd sen-
with the late Robert Beaudry as a size and !ltature. His ideas have de- iors where the Rev. William J. Mil-
man who always had ideas about Yeloped the concert program and thP. lor, S.J., is expected to serve as 
how to serve the University. Beau- annual high Hehool band festival, a!l prefect. 
dry was killed in a plane crash in outgrowth of his interest in high Incoming freshmen v.;]J take resi-
1950. school mu!:icians. 1 dence in Pacelli Hall under the sur-
The 18-inch trophy was pre- During hi11 term at Carroll the veillance of the Rev. Joseph 0. 
sented at the intermission of the organizatzions have continued to Schell, S.J. Tbe decision to quarter 
Sodality's dance, which marked its grow in size and interest and activ- the new faces in Pacelli Hall was 
tenth anniversary. This is the first it.y-the object o! any director, and I made after consideration that Fr. 
year that the final choice was made I it .is to Jack Hearns that the Carroll Hecht was already familiar with 
by student vote. News extend! its salute of honor. the crop of '55-'66. 
Page 2 
Onions· and Harrys 
A tradition inaugurated by Paul :\looney, an editor of 
the News a few years back, b1·ings us to award our annual 
"Onions and Harrys" for the tops and bottoms of the year 
in University activities. So here we go: 
FLIP OF THE YEAR- Ted Druhot's fall in the senior 
skit at Stunt Nite. 
FLOP OF THE YEAR-Open House. 
FLOP NO. 2--Jazz Concert. 
FLOP ~0. 3-Everything in "General." 
QUOTE OF THE YEAR- "Let's form a culture commit-
tee." 
PROBLEM OF THE YEAR- The Case of the Missing 
Union Letterbox. 
QUESTION OF THE YEAR- "Where is Edinboro?" 
ANSWER OF THE YEAR-"That's close, buddy." 
GRIPE OF THE YEAR- Next year's football schedule. 
UNIYERSITY GROWTH OF THE YEAR-John Sillings' 
beard. 
LAUGH OF THE YEAR- Backst.age voice at Stunt Nite. 
SITUATION OF THE YEAR - 1000 cars, 500 parking 
places. 
TRAGEDY OF THE YEAR- Rain for inspection. 
SUCCESS OF THE YEAR- Four issues of the Quarterly. 
TRIP OF 'l' HE YEAR- Florida-tion. 
PUN OF THE YEAR-See above. 
Attacks Our ,Apron Strings' 
Dear Editor: 
I am moved to take exception to an editorial that appeared in 
the News on ) lay 11, enti tled "Tied to Apron Strings." Objecting 
to the re:•ct.ion that followed as a result of the im<itation ext.ended 
to Hiss to spea~ before thE' Princeton debate society is, of course, 
entirely within your rights. However, your arguments missed the 
poml. As a matter of fact, they did not e\•en prove the point that 
was th ir (.>nd. 
J r<'!er, of course, to your rc:.entment at "intelligent" college 
students being flheltered and, in genet·al, treated like non-thinkers. 
The tntth is lhnl the average college student knows very little about 
the current doings of Communists. This would not be too bad, but 
what. is truly lat'lent<:.ble is the fact that !or the price of a few three-
cent stamps all the results of committee :md sub-committee hearings 
on the ~t:bje<:t mr.y be obtained from Washington. • 
?\ob:xly gets these results, and hearing a speech by Alger Hiss 
will not incite more than three per cent t.o do so. For example, how 
many brochures of tlus type may b~ found in the Carroll News room? 
Students listenh.g to Hiss absorb what they hear and don't bother 
to read further on the subject. They become, at least in part, what 
is popularly referred to as "indoctrinated." 
But this is not the point at all. The real objection to Hiss's 
speaking is the impression it creates on t he "masses." Inviting Hiss 
to talk is, in effect, a sanctioning of his prindples by the faculty 
and the debate society. Uninformed people se(.> this an~ decide that 
~:-_c-">. __ _ p_~!~ihaps rr.:s- \and ... renee what h~elihe$) ~ as bad, niter all, 
as all t:1at. And h~ is, as anyone tltking lhe trouble to read "Wit· 
ness", \)r any numi>~r of reports on his trial, may see for himself. 
This arpurent agreement with IIiss and his views is t hen the true 
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Words are Things 
By George Mihelic 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Describes Hike 
To Civilian PX 
We don't know who initiated the idea but as we huddled around 
a puddle prior to Federal Inspection. smirk-~ng Jo~n ~canl~n 
approached \\'ith the ide3 that all hold formation after dtsmtssal m 
order to mnrch cuwnsse, in step, and in style to th•· local bistro, 
where each might participate in the common activity , f indulging. 
After twenty minutes of Parade Rest, one minut<.· of Eyes Right 
during which we jnsj)ected a trio of inspecting o(fic rs who were 
dodging mud traps, the Battalion Commander utterr~l the freeing 
command. 
Here the unromantic hal! of the junior party fell ou•, while the 
rest trod off to cad•mce and the verse of Charlie Atten. Other students 
followed in cars, spreading jeers and cheers before dashing off to 
occupy all the seats before we arrived. 
Shoppers at Cedar Center covered their ears, stared, pointed, 
gaped and shook their heads, then jumped to the inner edge of the 
sidwalk bracing themselves agninst the buildings fro m apparent fear 
that being caught inside the contingent would mcun permanent 
hospitalization. 
We arrived after fifteen minutes during which til;! fellow behind 
me kept repeating, "Say Charlie, will you arrange fus in height?" 
Bartendress Norma was the sole occupant behind the counter, scurry-
ing back and forth att-empting to remember who wat ted what until 
finally reduced to just opening anything, then shoutinS(' "Who wanted 
four cokes ?" 
Then the songs, spe()<:hes, dancing, shouting, and party games 
began. Just as the mood was growing to a climax thl're rose a cry 
for silence, which of its very nature, caused everyone to expect a 
political speech or a ~;uggcsted change of location. 
Instead -a civilian rose to say, "Gentlemen, I am a captain on 
the detective force." 
There rose a slight cheer. 
"Yoooouuuuu are making too much noise and the neighboring 
businesses arc complaining," he added. 
"It must be your competitors," a freshman told one of the 
owners. 
Then, the capt.ain stepped from his pedestal in , the milling 
crowd. Some began to oiler invitations to j oin us. Others com-
menced song, were halted by a sign that the representattve of the law 
was still with us, paused a minute, and then burst for,h ;~gain hoping 
that he would fmd the spi rit of the occasion and go ,in pE'ace. 
He didn't. 
Instead Scanlan looked out the window and pointed. There were 
enforcers of lhe law in quintuplet form. I recognizrd one of the 
set·geant striped veterans and wended my way lh1·ough the multitude. 
Outside in the sunshine I s trolled over to the se l'tlllt and asked, 
"Can we do something for you?" He pointed to t he lieutenant; I 
tumed and repeated the question. 
The lieutenant cocked his hat, placed his hand on his chin, mas-
saged his stubble and reflected. He hesitated, chOE\' words, and 
advised, "Get them out." 
"All of them!" I flinched. 
" All of them," he nodded. 
" We shall see what can be done," and I jogged bnck through 
the semi-quiet crowd thinking the place looked more like a PX than 
a commoner's den. 
"If we don't empty the place, the police are coming in with 
intent to cause all the t1·ouble they can," I instructed him. 
Scanlnn had bPgun to gather his friends who in turn turned 
their friends toward the door until we had the standc<·s moving out-
side along with the curious who wanted to know what would happen 
next. 
At this time the lieutenant peered inside and returned saying, 
"Tell everyone under 21 that he had better prepare f or Identification 
or trouble." 
Those under 21 next gathered on the sidewruk until we had a 
group stirring about the enforcers and jamming the !lidewalk. 
"Don't jan1 the sidewalk," one said. 
John Meyers looked at the lieutenant and said, "Can those over 
21 go }.ack inside?" 
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Dance Band Split Likely 
After Chipreans Graduate 
WITH BATON UNDER ARM, Jack Chiprean liste nes proudly a s 
his 14-pie ce band brings a four year existance to a close. He 
and his twin brother Jim plan to continue their musical carrers 
back home in Pittsburgh. 
By HENRY STRATER 
For the past four year s, more than half of the on-
campus dances have had the benefit of "Music by Chip." 
The "Chips" are knows more formally as Jack, Jim, and 
Bob Chiprean, whose fourteen piece dance orchestra has 
been in business ever since Jack and Jim, the twins, were 
freshmen. 
Since the twins, as we11 as 
several key members of the or-
chestra, will be graduated this 
y~r, the outfit seems doomed 
to break up, presenting serious 
problems !or those who plan the 
Carroll dances of the future. 
The twins came to Carroll from 
Butler, Pennsylvania, where they 
had also managed a big dance 
band of their own. Jim relates 
how the twins were greatly sur-
prised to find small combos play-
ing !or such important dances a.<; 
the homecoming. Thereupon, they 
decided to form their own orches-
tra. 
band has played a great number 
of dances for other colleges and 
local high schools, the latest be-
ing the Catholic High Schools' 
Military B3ll, and the St. Edward 
High School prom. 
In the beginnings the band grew 
rapidly. The twins' younger 
brother, Bob, came to Carroll in 
1953, and resumed his role !lll 
the orchestra ·s vocalist. 
The sa..'t parts were handled 
by brother Jim, Ron Grose, John 
Volpe, and Larry Carelli. The 
personnel of the trumpet section 
has fluctuated through the yea1-s, 
boasting such musicians as Ted 
Sabine, Ed Uscho1d, Joe Botsko, 
Self-Financed Vince Panichi, Ted Helminiak, 
With Jack as the director and Joe Fox, and Tony Garfoli at dif-
Iead trumpet, and Jim playing ferent times. The trombone sec-
first sax, they gathered other mu- tion was stabilized for good last 
sicians whom they met through year with the entry of Tom 
playing in the Carroll marching Groutt and Dave Orosz. 
band. All their music and equip- The piano part was cared for 
ment were financed by them- at first by Larry Morganthaler, 
selves, including the sound sys- but the job has passed through 
tern with which they tape record several pairs of hands ultimate-
every performance. ly to Carmen Cimoroni. Mike Ac-
Jack explains : "We rebel against 
square bands .. . all good bands 
now are swinging!" In accord 
with this "swinging" style, Jack 
has made up a number of his O\vn 
arrangements, including the one 
he uses for his themesong. 
Fade Away 
With the graduation of Jack 
and Jim, as well as Grose and 
Volpe, the possibility of a big or-
chestra for Carroll dances seems 
to be fading fast. The Chiprenns 
believe that future Carroll dances 
will be played by small combos 
for the most part. The charge 
for a larger professional orches· 
tra would be prohibitive. 
However, Jack reports that 
several members of the orchestra 
have already formed a combo 
known as the "Aqua tones"; Tony 
Garfoli and Tom Edwards are 
prime movers of the outfit. 
The likelihood o! Brother Bob 
Chiprean taking over the band 
is slight; although Bob will be 
a senior, be has been elected vice 
president of the Glee Club, and 
plans to devote his extra time 
to that organization. 
He approved and part of the group returned. 
"There al,'Q still too IT)1lny on this s idewalk," one 
commented. 
the assistants After their first job at Carroll, quavivn, a cousin of the Cltips, 
the 1952 Booster Christmlls party, , also from Butler, plays bass ftd-
l,;1timately, the Chipreans all 
plan to form :mother large or-
chestra; they will begin in the 
Pittsburgh area, \Yhere they are 
members oi the musicians' union. 
This swnmer they intend to play 
in combos; Jim plans to enter th<" 
army in September, nnd Jack 
hopes to be married in August. 
••c._., .~~~ llf'4ntt·,;.::.~n-.oltJii.e;c-'l'$i-.....,l!ll 
'' 1 guess so," said the lieutenant hopefully. 
\Vith everyone back inside, the police strolled 
,._ em,- Ci1ij)si't..tveili»yed-for · .~,-.,:- -• ~; ~..., ~~~~FS ts.t ~ 
homecoming dancE'S, three !\1ar:li With the drums. 
... -J.... ~"":5· xoe, ~ Ckiprl:\.?.w. c.1.l 
plan to stay in the dance music 
business. They are determined 
one day to hit the top; to be as 
mu<:h in demand for dances all 
over the nation as they have at 
John Carroll. 
lishment bearing stem ascetic miens, walked t_., 
turned to the station. 
"It ruined the mood," Jerry Dorsch comment~:d afterward!!. 
One of the owners was wringing his hands as " e left. 
re-
Gras festivals, ~hree Hallowe'en "We're Swinging" 
dances, two Anthesterions, Cam- Although the Chips began ;lS 
pus Capers, and three more avid imitators of the Stan Ken-
Booster Christmas parties. Be- ton style, they have taken step~ 
sides the Carroll affairs, the to evolve a style of their own. 
Rigorous Training, Barracuda Bouts 
Test Stamina, Strength of Frogmen 
De last ol 
DeBriS DeBret By FRANK TESCH The1·e are plent.y of ways to get by in the Armed Ser-
vices, and barring a full-scale shooting war, most of these 
are fairly tame. It is not necessary to 1·isk ur life daily 
(unless KP and guard duty can be considered risky) nor 
can it be assumed t.hat the officers' club is a hazard to 
life and limb. 
But some people can't seem 
to Jet well enough alone, and 
Freshman Jim F ox is one of 
these. 
J im, you see, spent three and 
one-half years in the Navy, but 
most of this time was spent not 
on the water, but under it; Jim 
was a "frogman." 
After graduating from high 
school in Dennison, Ohio, Fox 
enlisted, took his boot training at 
Great Lakes, and then was as· 
s igned to the naval base at 
Little Creek, Virginia. 
Little Creek also happens to 
be the place where the Navy 
trains its frogmen; and nfter 
seeing what went on there for 
about three months, Jim volun-
teered for the service. 
Never very talkative, Jim says 
onl~·. "It was ad\·enturesome, I 
guess." when asked why he 
signed up. 
Go, Go, Go 
F ox's summary of what the 
14 weeks at Little Creek were 
like makes for rather hair-rais-
ing listening. "Hell Week," as 
the fi rst week is known, con-
sisted of 21 hours of go-go-go, 
\vith a shot of brandy at mid-
night to help a man sleep-but 
only till 3 a.m. when they were 
rolled out to s tart all over again. 
After this initial seven days, 
training settled down to a mere 
15 to 16 hours of daily grind. 
E ven so, the first five weeks 
were devoted largely to physical 
conditioning (including such un-
Naval activiti<'S as overland 
hikes.) 
Fox and his buddies took their 
training during the winter 
months of 1951-52, and for the 
most part they were clothed in 
rubber suits, in addition to the 
familiar Aqua-lung air tanks 
and rubber fins. Their training 
consiswd almost entiNiy in the 
use of BA"Plosives in removing 
underwater obstructions, either 
natural or man-made, with an 
occasional flyer into blowing up 
ships. As he recalls it, Jim 
admits to being tery scared the 
f irst time he set off an under-
water charge. 
Jim has donp f: good deal of 
travelling w lh the Navy. In 
addition to putti l)g in at most of 
the islands in the Caribbean, Fox 
has been statipned in Nova 
Scotia, and travelled through the 
Straits of botl Dover and Gibral-
tar. Here, th •u Jim ruefully 
recalls, he was never able to get 
ashore, and cri~ rossed the At-
lantic without ··ver setting foot 
on dry soil. 
Probably thr ~oat interesting 
IKampusl 
I Ka rs 
Speaking ol political parties, 
at. Oregon Stat• the Do-Noth· 
ings, a new <:a pus party has 
been formed and is operating on 
this platform: 'fbe party candi-
dates do nothin~ except hope to 
get elected, intettd to do noth-
ing except hop<' to get elected 
and appeal to the voting bloc 
that does nothmg and certainly 
does not vote. ~{aibe the start 
by this year's group will be con-
tinued by next'~ and then the 
non-vote1 s will vote and partici-
pate. 
• 
The Capital l"11iversity Chimes 
carries a <:oluu n called Aunt 
Agatha whi<'h 1,., a Dorothy Dix 
type. It's from this column I 
quote : "Dear .\utlt Agatha: The 
stopper of the \Vashbowl in our 
dormitory ha:-; been lost and it 
is di!fi<:ult to w 1. h my face since 
the water runs down the drain 
too fast. I've tr'ild plugging the 
drain with my finger but it 
doesn't work. Ftven my hand 
doesn't kP.:p tht water from run-
ning 3Way. " ~at shall I do?" 
Dirty. 
"Dear Dirt>: Use your head. 
Aunt Agatha." That's common 
sense. 
of all Jim's experiences as a 
frogman ::u-e concerned "ith his 
missions above the Arctic Circle. 
Stationed for a while at Thule, 
Greenland, Jim will admit only 
to having tested equipment in 
cold weather; the rest (and un-
doubtedly most fascinating part) 
of the story is still cloaked under 
security wraps. 
That he has been to Thule is 
well-accounted for, since Jim 
carries a membership card in the 
"Royal Order of the Bluenose" 
to a ttest to his journey to the 
Far North. 
That life as a frogman is not 
without its vicissitudes is shown 
by a brush Fox had with the 
dreaded barracuda. While under-
water off some island in the 
Caribbean, Jim suddenly saw two 
barracuda swimming at him, and 
it was only when they had 
passed within a foot of him that 
he realized one was chasing the 
other, presumably for dinner. 
Jim hastens to admit that he 
didn't stick around very long to 
give the man-eaters a chance to 
use him for a meal. 
Tag With Fish 
On the other hand, Jim also 
tells of playing tag with por-
poises in the North Atlantic. 
"These fish are really about the 
most playful thing in the water, 
and they are a lot of fun," Jim 
says. 
It was the sea that eventually 
caused Fox to abandon his frog-
man activities, but even then it 
wasn't because be wanted to. 
During a mission with the Ma-
rine Corps off the Virgin Islands 
in May 1954, Fox scratched him-
self severely on a piece of coral 
rock. Coral has a poisonous prop-
erty to it, and in Fox's case it 
was sufficiently venomous to 
cause his hospit,aJi~ation for over 
eight mon.ths. 
J im is n social science major. 
He makes the statement that he 
would like to work for the gov-
ernment, in the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
But any man who has done 
the things Fox has, and who 
also has " Danger" for a middle 
name, is not likely to settle down 
to such a mundane existence as 
checking income tax statements. 
At least not in our form sheet. 
by ed bresnan 
Once upon a tirrle a little boy entered the world in a 
little Pennsylvania town, and a week later he was taken 
home, which w,as a much smaller little Pennsylvania town. 
As he grew up, he did all the things that little boys do in little 
Pennsylvania towns: he roamed the woods near his home, building 
grape-vine swings, erecting tree-houses; he investigated the river, 
inspected nilroad bridges; he s lept out in the woods on a bed of 
moss at the first s igns of warm weather; he frequently went out on 
moonlight excursions to raid peach, apple, and cherry trees; he went 
Halloweening in the best sense of that term, and usually was called 
upon the next morning by an irate neighbor to scrape soap off ber 
window; he picked elderberries to sell at 5 cents a pound; he played 
war with BB guns; he learned baseball on a downhill slope. 
, Then hE' went to high school. There he went out !or basketball 
"nd footbnll at a little Catholic school in the little Pennsylvania 
town. He wanted to play quarterback, but ended up playing guard, 
end, and part-time everything, but usually guard, although he was 
5 ft.-10 and 125 lbs. He wanted to play basketball, too, but he never 
made first s tring. But he was satisfied with this, and his fondest 
recollections are buned in high school and sports. 
Meanwhile, he was receiving a thorough education from Lhe little 
nuns at the little high school in the little Pennsylvania town. He 
had not realized it then, but his whole life and the success he might 
make of it. were based on this littleness: the li ttle guard from the 
Iitle school in the little Pennsylvania town; for, in any pursuit, he 
later realized, you are as big ns you are little. 
During his young life, he intermittently worked at various jobs; 
he shined shoes at a nearby army camp, delivered papers, worked at 
a grocery store, filled in as a bus boy, and sweated at a railroad car 
building plant. 
He graduated from the little Catholic high school in the little 
Pennsylvania town at the head of a little class of 14. During his 
high school tenure, he wrote poems for banquets, and lost a debate 
to two little,girls, an event he will never forget, besides getting into 
occas.io!UlJ oorapcs with the little nuna who couldn't stand his horse-
laugh. . 
Although he took wurses in all the sciences, besides all mathe-
matics courses offered, he wanted to be a writer. Upon graduation, 
he was faced with the choice of a college, after he bad debated 
whether to .go or not. He finally got around to writing a letter the 
August after his graduation, and was presented with a part scholar-
ship, which arrived by mail on his birthday. 
He hadn't thought much about which college be should attend; 
the one that his brother was attending was good enough for him. 
Although a conscious selection in the matter of colleges was not his, 
he was most fortunate, he realized later, that he had ~llmost no 
choice. 
He realized later that here lay the keystone of what success, 
what accomplishments would be his. At this college, he met new 
friends, came under the influence of intelligent professors, and got a 
chance to fulfill his greatest ambition, writing. 
He owes a lot to this college, which gave him aid, to his friends, 
who gave him companionship, and to the teachers. '1\'ho tried to edu-
cate him. 
The little boy is me, the little school is St. )lichael's, the little 
town is Greenville, tbe much smaller little town is Shenango, the little 
nuns are the Sisters of Mercy, the colJege is John Carroll University. 
Thanks, everyone, and I'IJ ~~~ ya. 
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~ 
Junior Class president Richard Murphy addresses the largest off-campus dance crowd of the year 
during the Junior Prom the week ofter Christmas vocation. 
lntramurals expanded into their third year program which saw more 
teams competing in more sports, contrary to common expectations. 
The Hydramatic Four, who describe themselves as shiftless, 
came through at the Campus Capers performance. 
.. 
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Blood donations broke all recocds with the stimu lus of a Scobbard and Blade Trophy to organiza-
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Improved Runners 
·Skin Fenn & Case 
By JAY HOLLER 
Carroll's cindermen streaked to a 75-52 win over Case 
yesterday at Heights High as the thinc!ad speedsters e vened 
their season mark at 3-3. . 
Once ags.in the one-two punch of Joe Smaltz and D1ck 
Eston got the Streakz off on the right foot. 
Smaltz and Eston finished one-
two respectively in both the 100 
and 220 with \vinning times of 10.1 
and 22.5. 
Herb Johnson, hampered by a 
late start this season, out-streaked 
teammate Bob P impo to cop first 
spot in the 440. However, Pimpo 
followed trus secondary perfor-
mance wit.h an impressive 880 jaunt 
and finished well ahead of the field . 
Carroll also took the 880 and mile 
relays. 
Fialko, Rill Win ln Field 
In the field events, top flight per-
formances were contributed by 
Jack Fialko with a high jump of 
5'5" and Joe Rill's 19'6*" leap in 
the broad jump. 
Gene Oberst won second place 
points with a 37'2" heave of the 
shot. Tom Tupa also placed second 
in the dfscus. 
Last Monday the cindermen hit 
Discus Thrower 
Tom Tupa 
their peak as they swept 10 first 
spots to dump Fenn 92-34 at Cleve-
land Heights. 
Highlight of the meet was Bob 
Pimpo's record performance in the 
880. He covered the course in 2 :05.7 
to break the school record he had 
previously lowered earlier this sea-
son. 
Smaltz and Tupa were the team's 
lop point getters. Smaltz annexed 
the 100, 220 and anchored the 880 
and mile relav team to first place. 
Tupa, whc -bas shown vast ~­
provemenl thjs season, let loose Wlth 
a 127' 4" heave in the discus to out-
distance his teammate Ed Langer . 
Tupa also gained top spot in the 
shot put wHh a 38' 4" thr0\'1'. 
Flying Freddie 
Fred Infield and Tom Moomy 
were Fenn's top performers. Infield 
led the field in both the 120 and 
220 hurdles. Moomy, one of the top 
distance runners in the state swept. 
to easy wins in the mile and two 
mile runs with 5:2.6 and 10:22.8 
times respectively. 
Reliable John Stain ~me through 
in the pole vault with a 9' 6" vault. 
Rill and Fialka were one-two re-
spectively in the broad jump. Rill 
leaped 19' 41.2" to cop the first 
spot. 
For the past three seasons Smaltz 
has g:tined the spotlight as ~ar­
roll 's top sprinter. However httle 
has even been said of Eston the 
speedy cinderman from Shaker 
Heights. 
Second Fiddle 
Eston has f inished second in the 
100 and 220 to rack up many valu-
able points to contribute to the 
team's efforl. He has also worked 
hard and played an important part 
in the 880 and mile r elay teams' 
overwhelming success. 
With a steady performer l ike Es-
lon a coach has little to desire. With 
only another week of track remain-
ing, Coach Bill Belanicb and his 
handful of hardworking tracksters 
are preparing for the PAC finals 
next Saturday as they go against 
the Wayne Tartars tomorrow. 
Netmen Shatter Yo Co 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
·/ Chicago Club 
1 Title On Line 
Chicago Ctub softball will resume 
play this weekend with scheduled 
double-headers today and Sunday. 
The Pacelli Juniors will tangle 
with the Sophomores in order to 
determine the Club championship. 
Both teams have 3-0 records enter-




Pacelli Juniors -·-·- ·-- 3 
Sophomores -----···· 3 
r Seniors --·····-··-···· 2 
Bernet Juniors ~ ··· -- 2 
Freshmen (Doody) -·-·- 2 









SMILES ARE GLADLY GIVEN as the proud Ca1-roll golfers show off 
their third place trophy won at the Ohio State Tournament. From left 
to right are Pete Behm, Nick Hoban, Jim Hallinan, Pat Keenan, 
Dick Toth, and Gene Kowalski. 
Freshmen (Tully) -·-····· 0 
Last year's winner of the lourna-
ment was the freshmen. This season 
all three frosh nines hold down the 
bottom three standings. 
Chicago Club director of intra-
murals, Bob Pascente, commented 
on the success of the league but 
regretted the fact. that the weather 
shode.ned the numbc1· of games 
played. 
Linksmen Cop Third Place Cup; 
Scarlet Course Proves Tough Test 
By JOHN BIESZAD 
Scores soar ed at the wind-swept Scarlet golf course in 
Columb u s last Monday as 20 teams representing Oh io Uni-
ver sities and colleg-es teed off in the annual 36-hole Ohio 
Inter-Collegiate Golf 'I'oumament. 
The Streak golf team, hampered by strong winds and 
thick rough, had a hat·d time cap-
tw·ing the third place trophy with 
a 665. The Ohio State A team led 
the field with a total of 610. 
Ohio University's A team close-
ly followed and captured the sec-
ond place trophy wi~h a 618 total. 
Keenan Captun•s Third 
Junior Pat Keenan ted the swing-
ers in their captur;ng of third 
place with a 151. This score en-
abled him to take t. ird place in 
Detroit, Italians Tied 
In 1-M Softball Play 
By JOE LUBY 
"And the rains came." That is the story of tltis spring's 
intramural sports program. After a slow start because of 
cold weather and rain, the softball, tennis ,and horseshoe 
schedules got into full swing and the finals in each sport 
·were fast approaching. Then more rain came an d halted 
everythlng. 
the individual honors. 
Keenan recorded a 77 on the 
f irst 18 holes and wit,h renewed 
confidence finished the second 
1·ound with a 2 over par 74, for 
a total of 151 . 
Scores of the other players on 
the team include Jim Hallinan with 
87, 79-166, Pete Behm, 90, 83-
173, Dick Toth 89, 86-175, and 
Nick Hoban 90, 93-183. Each play-
er for Carroll received a bronze 
medal for their play. 
League Playoff Set 
With the PAC golf championship 
rounds coming up on May 25--26, 
the Carroll Swingers will be spend-
ing a lot of extra time on the links. 
So far, Carroll has a 4-0 record 
in league competition, beat ing both 
Case and Reserve twice. 
This will be the first time that 
Carroll will meet the Wa-:,.'ne duf-
fers, and as of las t report, the 
Tartars were burning up the link& 
If Carroll wins the league golf 
crown, they have high hopes of 
traveling again to Columbus to 
compete in the National Collegiate 
Goli Tournament which can . be 




by lee k.enning 
AS THE ATHLETICS of the '65-'56 campaign come to a halt, all 
one has to do is look back and the records will show a successful season 
i11 every sport. 
• • • 
AT A FOOTBALL MEETL'IlG last Wedn,esday, through the eyes 
c-£ Head Coach Herb Eisele, I saw some promising material for the '56 
gridiron season. 
Because of the Presidents' Athletic Conference rulings abolishing 
zpring practice and limiting the hours of practice during the season, 
the future p1·ospects should reali~e that they 'would be wise to keep in 
lop for•m this summer. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
• • • 
ONE OF THE PRIME aims of next season wiU be BEAT RE-
SERVE. 
If you will remember, Reserve cracked Carroll's defenses for a 
J9-7 'win. Many can st.ill remember also, that the Cats really poured on 
the power even though they had the Streaks beaten in the waning 
minutes of i,he last quarter. 
REVENGE would not be the cor:rect word but let us just say we 
owe them <! good licking and this reporter cannot think of a better year 
than next to do it . 
• • • 
COOPERATION IS a very important factor in putting out a news-
paper and throughout my short reign as Sports Editor (it seems like 
a lifetime), everyone that 1 have come in contact with has given me 
nothing but their full cooperation. 
1\:ry thanks go out to the Athletic Department because without their 
help, thin~s would have been doubly difficult. To my faithful reporters, 
Mny they always be faithful. 
• • • 
THERE IS NO DOUBT in my mind and there should not be any 
iu yom·s th .. t Carroll's spring sports were extremely successful and the 
sel!son hns not yet closed. 
The trackmen ran through t.he entire season can·ying a skeleton 
squad with such steiler performers as Joe Smaltz, Dick Eston, Bob 
Pimpo, Joim Stain, Tom Tupa, and Joe Rill. Coach Bill Belanich handled 
what material he had with a magic touch and was successful at it . 
Coach Dick Iliano's tennis team already bas equaled last yea1Js 
mark of 8-2. The match v.>ith Kent State today will decide whether their 
t·ecord will be bettered. 
In the world of golf, things have become brighter. A 10-2 mark 
has been set by the country-clubbers this season, thus "bettering last 
lear's 1·ecord. Seven letter winners will be back on the first tee again 
next year. 
• •• • 
BIG IF'S : 
If the tennis and golf teams can win all their points at the Spring 
Spo1ts Festival, anc if the track team can squeeze a few needed points, 
then Carroll has a sli£;ht chance of winning the league's All-Sports Tro-
phy. It will Le nip-and-tuck '''hoever cops the crown. 
• • • 
WHILE I WAS GLANCING THROUGH the Wayne College news-
paper, the lead story rang a bell. The text stated that as of July 1, 
Wayne will become e. state university. It took a while for this to 
re"'ister but aftur it did, this question was left in my mind. WiU this 
ch~ngc of Wayne's sktus effect in any way or form, the membership 
of the PAC? Chances are that thls plan will leave no mark on the 
league but there should be some concem shown. 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
The Detroit and Italian Clubs are nis toumament by defeating Leo 
both undefea ted in the softball DiValentino of the Italian Club. 
league. They are followed by the His opponent in the finals will be 
Scientific Academy, the Mothehs, the winner of the Leo Slack and 
B 8 2 S R d and the Bernet Bombers with 2-1 Dick Seme1·aro match. Or • eason ecor records, while the Sodality and the Quarter-final match '> ~~:>Und Di-L. h 1 1 ~ \"alentino defeatil;g"'"J-ul~a~. Clark 
~ Lengthening thejr season record ~o 8-2, the Streak n et- 10~cie~~~ts- c~~rB~".sinessmcn <.lefeating Joe Luby, ~ erm·o de-
Hallinan, who has played in all 
but one match this season, will 
be the only golfer lost via gradua-
tion. 
1 EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
~RN~;, .~~.~.:!AS~;!!4ao ters back-handed their way to a 9-0 vtctory over the hapless Last Monday night the Scientific feating Mike Conti , and lack down-Youngstown University team last Friday. Academy downed the Commerce ing Tom Tremper. Some of the promising freshmen who will be seeking a berth on next year's varsity are Ken Kamp-man, Ed Reno, Ed Roy, and George 
Roneval. 
Chuck Guthrie, bothered by a bad cold, was hard pressed Club 17-6, while the Bernet Bomb- Quarter-finals Set 
M ers behl.nd the p1'tchm' g of Tom The horseshoes tournament, after b" Paul Schuet·e1· but hung 6n to win 6-3, 6-4. Pete ooney 
J Dick handed the Glee Club its a number of postponements finally -:::;:;~::;::;:;;::;;:::=::::;::~::;::::::; 
soundly whipped Randy Seay 6-2, at second loss 16-12. Both the Com- started this week. Chuck St. John, --· - -·----l ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~Y I d. d f The matches will be held • _ • 6-0. Chuck Max-.ve 1 1spose o at merce and Glee Clubs are out of Joe Luby, Dan O'Rourke, and J ohn JOHN c • 
J B 1 Flora Stone Mather Courts • M A N D C H A R L 1 E ' S • Jim HarL 6-3, 6-3. ack erg wa- the double elimination tournament. Cicotta all won their first two • • T 0 •. 
D G 6 0 6 0 '"'ik Western Reserve. loped on arver - , - · m~ e Tuesday night the Italian Club matches and moved up to the quar- • • 
DiGiovanni spanked Ralph Lane Frosh Win l\Iatch defeated the Motbehs and the De- ter-finals. MANDULA '52 I • • 
Dave Perdue 6-1, 6-2. off to a fine start last Monday in the second bracket, the Bernet uled for last Thursday and post- l 
30 
H Bid • • 6-1, 6-1. Bob Goold easily defeated The freshman tennis team got troit Club set down the Lions, while The intramural track meet sched- : K IIT y HAWK : 
The YoGa's won their only se\ with a 5-4 win over Case on its Bombers eliminated the All-Stars poned because of rain was offic- 1 anna 9· =:. - . === 
of the afternoon when the duo of own court. Tony Long of Carroll as they handed them t heir second ially dropped as the weather pre- CH 1-6530 
Schuerel' and Hart .forced Guthrie lost a tough match to Mike Gund- Joss. vented a suitable schedule from 
and :.\looney into three sets, win- zik 3-6, 2-6. Tim Crotty won over Rain Halts .Play being set up. 
ning 1-6, 6-3, 6-2. Bill Backus 6-1, 6-0. The Scientific Academy and the There is still hope that all the The Prudential Insurance Co. ; ; 
The undefeated tandem of Berg Stl·eak Phil Cusick lost to Jim Sodality were stopped by rain after other sports will be completed by of America .= T A y L O R A N D C E D A R ••  
and Maxwell continued on their Kirkstadt 4•6, O-S. John Wilson 2 ¥.! innings. Tuesday, so that the winners can • 
winning ways as they defeated whitewashed Gary Horton 6-0, 6-0. J im Clark of the Commerce Club be honored at the Awards Banquet Home Office Newark, N.J. : • 
Seay and Garver 6-3, . 6-4. DiGio- S~an Bumba les spanked Leo Eng as- mm~o~v~ed~u~p~to~th~e~f~in~a~ls~o~f_t~h~e~t~e~n~- -~W~e=dn~es~d~a~y~n~ig~h~t:_. _ _ ____ _::~:·:-:·:-:·:-~-~:-:·:-:·:-~·-~·:-:·~-::·-~{_' _!fll~·~·~·~·~·~•!!•~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•!•~·~·~·~·~·~·~•!•!"~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~··~·~·~·~·~·~·~·!t!~ vanni aJJd Goold rapped Perdue -
and Lane s-O, 6.2. set 6-1, 6-0. Frank Szustak was 
Pn~p For Festi,,nJ defeated by Ed Raymond 2-6, 4-6. 
The Carroll rncqueteers play In the doubles, Long and Crotty 
Kent Stale this aft.emoon and then wet·e rather cnsilv defeated by 
the p AC meet :Uay 25 and 26. The Gundzik and Ra~1ond 2-6, 3-6. 
winner will be decided by a scoring John Valenti and Jim Atten de-
system that gives one point to the feated Kirstadt and Dick Polauch 
winner of each match. 6-4. 6-1. Bumbales and Jim Sam-
There will be two players seeded uels won over Backus and Horton 
in each flight and trophies will be 6-8, 8-6 which was .the deciding 
awarded to the winning team, the match of the afternoon. 
flight winner, and l'unner-up. The 
dr:nvings will be conducted by three 
coaches and one representative of 
the United States Lsw11 Tennis 
Association. 
For three seniors, the league 
meet will mark the end of their 
playing days at Carroll. The sen-
iors are Captain Jack Berg, Chuck 
Maxwell and Pete Jenkins. 
Clan-0-Rama 
Swim combinations fea -
t uring seven of the popu -
lar Tartan Pla ids. Tailor-
ed from fine lightweight 
cotton fabrics. 
The Swim Suit s5 
The Shirt s5 
Also a va ilable in a slip-
over knit sport shirt. The 
body is white - the col-
lar trimmed with plaid to 
· match the swim se t . 
The Swim Set 4·50 
Siz es 5. M . L. X L. In All Plaids 
CHARLES 
ROYCE 
The Store for Men 
on Shaker Square 




The flying U . S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men 
who p lan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to 
the defense of America. 
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this 
select g r o up in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training 
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans .may be-and you'll be 
earning o ver $6,000* a year 18 months afte r graduation. 
If y o u a re b etween 19 and 26% years of age, invest igat e y~ opportunities as an 
Aviation C adet in the U . S. Air Force. Priorit y consideration is now being given to 
college graduates. For full detai ls, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting W ing, 
Wright-Patterson Air Fo rce Base, Ohio . •eased on r;u~yof married tsJ Lieutenan; oo 
!light Matus with 2 vee~ servoce or more. 
G raduate - T he n Fly .. . U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
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August NFCCS Convention Kramer Heads 
Draws 650 Representatives 1956 Literati 
Co-eds will outnumber the men 8 to 1 at the 13th annual 
congress of lhe National Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents this August, of which Carroll is the host school. 
Students r<'Prt'!lenting 200 Catho-
lic college!~ throughout the nation 
will meet Aug. 28 to Sept. 2 at the 
H otel Cleveland. 
----
Schmidt Gets Nod 
As ASN President 




Total Votes Winner and percentage Size of Cl888 
I Junior President 
Sophomore President 
Senior vice president 
Junior vice president 







243 Musca 51% - 313 
251 Reilly 83% 427 
324 Fegen 62% 555 
243 Gordon 54% 313 
252 McLoughlin 65% 427 
323 Ryan 56% 555 
243 Nieser 70% 313 
250 Anderson 52% 427 
322 Furin 55% 555 
244 Sweeney 55% 813 
252 Doherty 60% 427 
323 Marks 52% 555 
Novak, Orlie, Mihelic Named 
Editors of '57 Publications 
of the year, and to Frank Meyo for 
the best feature story of the year. 
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENT Philip Gordon pins the Out-
standing Military St~dent pin upon the chest of Rolph Gorny. 
Gorny has been reg1mentol commander and Pershing Rifles Com-
mander. 
Charles Novak, Christopher Orlie, 
and George Mihelic were named 
publication chiefs for the 1956-57 
school year during the annual pub-
lications banquet Tuesday evening. 
Novak will assume the editor's 
chau· of the literary magazine, the 
Quarterly. Orlie moves from manag-
ing editor of the '56 yearbook to edi-
tor-in-chief of the '57 annual. :Mi-
helic retains his post as Carroll 
News editor-in-chief. 
The best sports story judge chose 
three stories for first place, and 
Tim Crotty, Pete Boylan, and Jay 
Holler divided tbe prize. 
NEW & USED CARS Meet you at 
the "F L 0 W R" 
Jim Bowser 
YOUR CARROLL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CHAGRIN VALLEY FORD 
120 North Main Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Service & Parts CH. 7 -6406 
Vince 
At the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
Only fif gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest 
tobacc'JS through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip! 
At last you can get all the flavor you want ••• 
N o other cigarette ••• p lain 
o r filter •.• gives you the 
• xcltln g , eetlefyln g flavor 
that you get through t h e 
pu re-whi te L&cM M iracle T i p. 




Moderator of publications, Dr. 
Richard J. Spath, cited the past 
records of the trio as commendable, 
saying that "each had shown cap-
ability and promise." 
During the Tuesday evening ban-
quet, four Carroll News prizes were 
awarded to six slnff members. Prin-
cipal awards were distributed to 
Frank Tesch for the best news story 
Future Teachers Elect 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r . . 
~ WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS E . . 
: CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP ~== 1 13449 CEDAR RD. 
; NO WAITING FRED- TONY- VINCE i 1 
••••••• • • • ••••• •••• • •• • ••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••••• ••••••••• • • ••••• • ••••• •• I 
• 
• 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
13895 CEDAR RD. 




wltere- you're going! 
-on your trip home 
by GREYHOUND 
Oo• Way 
Chicago ............. $ 7 .90 
New York City ··-· 11.95 
Washington .......... 9 .1 0 
Miami ................. 27.40 
los Angeles .......... 46.50 
Detroit ············-· 4.10 
PiHsburgh ............ 3.40 
Dallas .... .............. 21 .75 
St. Petersburg ....... 24.25 
San Francisco ·····-·· 46.50 
Boston .... ·-·········· 14.90 
New Orleans . ...... 20.80 
Ono W~Q< 
Phoenix ........... ... $39.00 
Mexico City .. ........ 38.50 
Colorado Springs .. 27.25 
Portland, Me . ........ 17.65 
Minneapolis 
Montreal ............ . 
Seattle ...... ........ . . 
El Paso ......... . 
Salt Lake City ... . 
Denver ............ . 
Portland, Oregon . 













The Chicago Club's nerve-center 
will be located in Bernet Hall next 
year as a result of club elections 
last night. 
Senior-to-be John Scanlan was 
named president. Assisting him are 
Gerald Cicero, vice president; H. 
Richard Collins, secretary; and Pat. 
:rick Doherty, treasurer .. All are 
Chicago, southsiders with the excep-
tion of Cicero, a westsider. 
Scanlan called a meeting Sunday 
for the officet·s to discuss the club 
softball league and plans fot· the 
coming year "Chicago :fresrmen 
will be made more aware of the 
advantages of membership next 
fall," reported Scanlan. 





Tan wash 'n' wear summer 
suits, light-weight, comfortably 
cut in our natural should er 
model. Ideal for city or sub-
urban wear. 
$39·50 
Other suits in our group; cotton 
cords; acetate-rayon. Dacron-
wool ts opicai worsted. 
14025 Cedar Road 
On Cedar--Just East of Worrennllle 
YE 2-2877 
Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. 'Til I p. m . 
Tues. a nd Fri . 9 p. m. 
Extto Clwd t ........_ 
..-4 .e p1cMe Oft utro 
ttrolA oa 'fWI W,.U .....,..fonaol 
w.orq.qulr••---
ctr .. ~Mtnct~ 
eon'edty, MOftOnlkolty1 
Or ... dlorta avoUobl• for 
outhoritotlve forMOI 
-~ American Dress Suit Rental 
4127 MAYFIELD RD 
1392$ KIN SMAN RD. 
EV 1-1101 
WA. 1· 1616 
